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VARSITY TENNIS FALLS SHORT IN SCISA TOURNAMENT

Our team played hard but fell short to Low Country Prep.  Jack Thomas
Hamrick won his match.  This concludes the season.  We are proud of our team
and coach and we look forward to continued efforts at advancing their skills.



Each week, the Panther Club's presenting sponsors will be advertised In The
Hoop. This week's spotlight is on Augusta DieZel & Augusta Transportation.
For all they've done in the past and continue to do for our school, we thank
you!

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor, please click here for more
information.

We couldn't do it without you!

#W E A R E M E A D H A L L

T h a n k  y o u
To Our Presenting Sponsors
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https://files.ctctusercontent.com/2a6d4730301/4e05d025-5a4c-472d-aa20-6b47386203b9.pdf?rdr=true


Purchases made through 
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Mrs. Cooke’s first, second and third
grade art students were introduced to an
art educator and painter by the name of
Alma Woodsey Thomas. They studied
about her life and learned that she was
the first African American woman to
have a solo exhibition at the Whitney
Museum of American Art in New York
City in 1972. She was born in Columbus,
Georgia in 1891 and later moved to
Washington, D.C. when she was a
teenager. After teaching art to young
minds for 35 years, she retired at the
age of 68 and turned to painting full
time. Earlier in her career, she made
more representational art, but was
influenced by the Abstract
Expressionists of the time and shifted to
more abstract art later in her life. Her
painting, Resurrection, is displayed as a
part of the permanent White House
collection, adopted into the collection
during President Obama’s term in
office.

After learning about her life, first
through third grade took a look at her
paintings, delving into a world of color,
emotions, and movement. Students
engaged in a comparison exercise, 
looking at her paintings and then
describing what the painting looked like
 

to them or how it made them feel. Once
they had given their answers, students
were then shown a picture of what
actually inspired Thomas for each
painting. For example, for Thomas’
painting entitled Blast Off, students
gave answers such as a slice of pizza, a
volcano, or even a Dorito corn chip.
Thomas’ actual inspiration turned out to
be the Apollo 11 rocket launch. Most
importantly, students learned that with
abstract art, there are no wrong answers
when it comes to interpretation.
Inspired by her work, the students made
their own paintings in Thomas’ style.
The stunning results are now displayed
in the Stevenson McClelland building
leading up to the gym. Take a look and
see what kind of inspiration you can
find within their paintings. 

ALMA WOODSEY THOMAS ART PROJECTS

FAMILY DAY

FAMILY DAY

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Blast Off, 1970
NASA's Apollo 11 Launch

https://meadhallpanthers.smugmug.com/
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N O
A T H L E T I C

A C T I V I T I E S
T H I S  W E E K !

The Panther Club supplies all of our team's uniforms. The uniform
closet is a one-woman show run by the one and only Kelley Brown.
Her energy is unstoppable. In addition to her duties as Queen of the
Uniforms, she's also the current Vice-President of the Panther Club.,
an active member of Aiken's First Presbyterian, and a full-time
attorney.

Her famous spreadsheets keep track of every single item of kit for all
the teams. She's also in charge of purchasing new uniforms when
needed. This doesn't just mean checking for grass stains! She also has
to make sure that the Panther's closet has enough uniforms in every
size from 5th grade to high school seniors! It's a big job, but someone
has to do it. We're grateful that Kelley's done it with style!

We're also grateful to every one of YOU, who have generously made
all these purchases possible! 

what does a panther do?

THANK YOU!


